QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

The answers to the questions received are provided below and posted to the City’s website at www.TacomaPurchasing.org: Navigate to Current Contracting Opportunities / Public Works and Improvements, and then click Questions and Answers for this Specification. This information IS NOT considered an addendum. Respondents should consider this information when submitting their proposals.

Question 1: Is it a 1 coat paint project or 3 coats? The spec said in one area it was 1 coat and then in another area it was a primer coat with 2 top coats.

Answer 1: The drawings and specifications call for a single coat of paint.

Question 2: Why are we required to have an Erosion/Drainage plan if we are dry cleaning the bridge only?

Answer 2: Erosion control drainage plans are a standard requested item on all projects. By dry cleaning the bridge, the erosion/drainage plan should be minimal.